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PROM, MARDI GRAS PLANS· TAKE SHAPE
All Students Welcome At Junior Pro1n Feb. 21;
Clef Club, Jimmy Jan1es Orchestra to Entertain

Sellout Appears Li~ely
For First Dinner-Dance

J~ck Schaeffers, entertainment chairman, has succeeded
_ in getting the Clef Club to sing at the Junior Prom, Feb. 21,
at the Topper Club. Jimmy James's orchestra will furnish the
dancing music.
The fact that the Junior Prom is open to all students was

Preparations have been completed for the first annual
Xavier University Mardi Gras
Dance which will be held on
Saturday, Feb. 23, at the Sher-

stressed by Bill Charles, the general chafrman. The tickets, which
will go on sale Monday, Feb. 11,
in South Hall, are $2.50 for seniors and $3.50 for underclassmen.
The dance is semi-formal.
Since there will b.e no Federnl
tax on the dance, this year more
money can be spent for the girls'
favors. Charles reported that the
Prom Committee has been considering giving each girl a special
corsage, specially designed for the
Prom. This plan was approved by
the committee Wednesday.
Tlie girl to reign as Queen of
the Junior Prom will be selected
from the XUEC candidates. Applications may be obtained from
the des!< at the Evening College.
Each applicanr. must hand in the
filled-in application together with
her picture by Feb. 12. The Queen
will be selected by the Prom
Committee Feb. 16.
Those on the committee are
Jerry Bourne, program chairman;
Bill Charles, general chairman;
Bill Conway, ticket man .for day
hops; Bill Edwards, ticket man for
dorm students; Jack Ryan, committeeman; Jack Schaeffers, entertainment; Jim Spraul selection
committeeman; Paul E. Sweeney
and Paul D. Sweeney, publicity.

Xavier Athenaeum
To Be Published
T • This Spring
WICe

.

The Athenaeum will publish
two issues this semester, it was
announced this week by Mr. John
Gilligan, club moderator. The
first issue will be off the press by
the end of March and the second
by mid-May.
The only change in the staff
from last semester was the appointment of Jim Glenn, Liberal
Arts senior and last semester's
managing editor, to the position
of editor. Glenn replaces Jim
Murdock who was forced to resign his editorship because of ill
health. In addition the staff will
be complemented by literaryminded unqerclassmen who will
be groomed for staff positions for
next year's editions.
Much of the material for the
March issue has been selected,
but contributions are still needed,
especiaily-poem8 and ·short stor-..
ies, Glenn reported. Contributions may be given to Mr. Gilligan or left in his box in room
106, or turned in to Jim Glenn.

.Hogan, Lavery,: Morris Jud~·ed
Best lri English Essay Contest

Kit Thinnes, Hinkle Hall switchboard operator, takes a minute

otr to unlimber the Admiral TV set, Mardi Gras doorprize.

Trappists Stril'-e Xavier Again;
Bulger 2nd Senior To Depart
The Trappist monastery a t of Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit NaGethsemani, Ky., for the second tional Honor Fraternity, with·time within the present school drew from· Xavier at the beginyear, has opened its doors to ning of the first semester.
a student of Xavier University.
James A. Bulger, president of
Student Council and leader in
many other school activities, entered the :monastery of the Order of Cistercians (Strict ObDick Baker, prominent WSAI
servance) on Feb. 1. An English sportscaster, will be the princimajor, Bulger was to be gradu- pal speaker at the pep rally to be
ated with a Bache1or of Arts held Friday at 1 :30 p.m. in South
degree in June.
Hall, Student Council has anDespite a lac~ of weight, Bul- nounced.
ger, a · native of Peroria, Ill.,
Other persons scheduled t o
had been a member of Muske- .speak at the "Beat Miami" rally
teer Football squad during his include Athletic Director Al Stefreshman and sophomore years. phan, Head Coach Ned Wulk and
Earlier in the year, Thomas Captain Gene "Middy" Smith.
A. Gallagher, Jr., who this year
Members of th e basketball
was to be editor of The News, team will be introduced during
host of the Mermaid Tavern, and the pep rally.
president of the Xavier Chapter
A Student Council dance will
be held in the Armory following
the Xavier-Miami game Friday
night.

Mianii Pep Rally
Set For Friday

. Philops To Debate
In Kent Tourney

The Philopedian debaters of
Rev. Carl Burlage, S. J., will travel to Kent, 0. Saturday where
they will take part in four rounds
of debating in the Buckeye Debate Tournament. Four teams will
make the trip to the campus of
· Kent State College where the
tourney is to be held. They are
the affirmative pairs of Bill Listerman and Tom McCoy and Tom
Heavern and Jim Ryan and the
negative duos of George Darrah
and Leo Burns and Larry Blank
and Al Waddell.
The Philops will argue this
year's topic, RP.solved: That the
Federal Government establish a
permanent system of price and
;... Pictured above are Jim Hogan (left) and Bob Morris, represent- wage controls. Thus far- this year
lnr Xavier's claim to English fame.
-Photo by Berning the Philops have won two out of
The ·papers of James M. Hogan of Cincinnati, Gerald B. two in intercollegiate competition.

Lavery of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Robert J. Morris of Cleveland,
were judged the Xavier winners in the annual Inter-collegiate English Essay Contest, Dr. Charles Wheeler, chairman
of the Department of English, announced last week.

o.

Hogan is an Honors A.B. junior;
Morris is a freshman in the same
course, while Laveiy, also a freshman, recently transfered from
the Honors . Course to Fordham
University in New York.
The three essays have been forwarded to Loyola University, Chica10 where they will be jud1ed

Sittings For Annual Scheduled

The schedule of. sittlnrs for pictures of the Musketeer '51 was
• announced this week by Howard
along with the papers from the Warier, editor of the annual. The
other Jesuit universities of the pictures wlll .be taken next Sun·
Chicago and Missouri provinces.
daJ, Feb. 10, In South Ball Im·
This year's contest topic was a mediately after the Xavier Pre·
review of one of the novels of the 1ent1 ,;how. All members of the
contemporary French Catholic varlou• clubs are .ur1ed to be
writers, George Bernanos, Leon pre1ent for their plctun.
Bloy, and Francoi1 Mauriac.

aton-Gibson Roof Garden. The
dinner and dance will begin at 7
p.m., and admission is $10 per
person. The affair is being sponsored by the Women's Division
of Xavier University .for the benefit of the university's Scholarship
Fund and Library Fund. Miss
Elizabeth Dolle, an . alumna of
Xavier's graduate division, is general chairman of the dance.
Decorations for the dance are
being handled by Mesdames Mark
Schmidt and Morris Gerwe, who
plan to carry through the Mardi
Gras theme. Charlie Kehrer's orchestra has been engaged for the
dance, and a trio will provide
music during cocktails.
Mrs. Thomas J. Tully, publicity
chairman, announced that the tickets are going very well and that
the dance would be a success. At
this time there are over forty
patrons, among whom is The Most
Rev. Karl J. Alter, Archbishop of
Cincinnati.
Students havH the opportunity
of winning two free passes to the
dance. The student selling the
most tickets on the television set
receives two free passes. If the
winner of the passes is a day hop
the dorm student selling the most
passes will receive a five dollar
prize. For details student> are advised to see the notice on the
main bulletin boar1i in Science
Hall.

Senior Meeting Slated
All seniors are urged to attend a very important senior class
meeting to be held on Wed., Feb.
13, in Room 108 at 1: 30 p.m.
Plans for the Senior Prom and a
class gift to the school will be
discussed.

~Vary

Jo Murray To Assu.me
Post As Hon. Cadet Colonel

Col. Mary Jo Murray
The attractive yo u n: g lady
wearing, the colonel's· uniform on
the night of the XU Military
Ball will be Mary Jo Murray,

News To Go Bi-Weekly
Until further notice, The News
will be published only bi-weekly;
that is every two weeks. This
move is necessitated by budget
limitations.

who was elected Honorary Cadet
Colonel last month by the Advanced Corps ROTC students.
Twenty-year old Mary Jo, who
lives at 4127 Thirty-First St., is
a student at the Xavier University Evening College. Enrolled
for a B.S. degree with a major
in English, she is at present taking courses in Shakespeare and
Catholic Literature. Mary Jo,
formerly a student at OLC for
two years, during working hours
holds down a bookkeeping position for the Frederick Ziv Radio
Company.
When first informed of her
winning the election Mary Jo
issued the following statement;
"Are you kidding?" Her own
surprise at her selection, however, is not mirrored by"the Xavier student body who will most
readily agree to the good taste
of the Advanced Corps students.
The new colonel will receive
her "commission" at the annual
Military Ball in April. She succeeds last year's colonel, Mary
Agnes Noonan, in ~he honorary
poat.

I
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Extracurricular Activities And You
The start of the second semester seems to us
I to be a good occasion for making a plea for
Xavier's extra-curricular activities.
These organizations, though subordinate to
scholastic achievement, play an important part
in preparing students for their future social
well-being, as well as furthering talents and
interests in particular phases and fields of life.
For this reason we deem it insufficient for a
student merely to rank high on the Dean's list,
with no application of his knowledge to practical ends.
It seems that too many of Xavier's better
students seek nothing more than a high degree
of academic aptitude. They neglect, for the
most part, anything not required in their
courses of studies. They think their. abilities
will be measured solely by their knowledge
of English literature or inorganic chemistry.
We do not deny that intellectual ability is
the primary end of a university education, but
it should not exist in a vacuum. This void is
best filled by a student through participation
in extra-currciular activities.
Most of the campus organizations are seeking new members at present. Among them are
the Philopedian Debaters, International Relations, the Alchemists, and the newly formed
Philosophy Club. The Athenaeum and The

0

By Jim Ryan

Signs Of The Times?
he retreat movement, ··whether or not we
T
realize it, is growing by leaps and. bounds.
Not too many years ago lay retreats were
unusual and facilities for making them were
hard to find. Now there are three retreat
houses in Greater Cincinnati, two of them
built since 1948. In addition, the Trappist monastery at Gethsemani, Ken., has a new retreat
house under construction that is expected to
be finished by Easter. .
The student of history recalls that during
the years of the declining Roman empire young
men fled the immorality and worldliness of the
city in order to facilitate saving their souls
and the souls of their companions. The resulting rise of monasteries was phenomenal. No
student has to look far to see the obvious reasons for the growing popularity of retreats
and vocations to the contemplative life in the
twentieth century.

Mermaid Tavern Observes 21st. Birthday;
Named After Renowned. Shaliespearean Pub
ti

Novices at the Trappist monastery at Gethsemani, was elected
that Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, Drawer or secretary.
The Tavern, which is the only
S. J., reincarnated a bit of closed
club on campus, ordinarily
Sh a k esp e a re an tradition limits its numbers to thirteen.
among Xavier students with Prospective members are selected
the formation of the Mermaid by the Dean and English profesTavern, which this week is cele- sors, and are subject to approval
brating its 21st anniversary.
by the members themselves.·
A survey of the Tavern's deNamed after the famous inn of
Shakespeare's .London which was velopment through the years repatronized by the great Eliza- veals the followir:g highlights:
bethan poets and dramatists, the
In the Spring of 1931 Mr. John
Xavier Tavern was established Bunker of the class of 1905, Cinby Fr. Sweeney as an outlet and cinnati poet antl businessman, and
aid in original literary composi- poetry editor of the old Literary
tion for publication. Mr. Edward . Digest, was chosen as the first
Vonder Haar, Xavier's present honorary member of the Tavern.
public relations director, was
The year 1933 saw the opening
elected the first host or president, of the new Tavern quarters in
and John Snyder, now Master of Finn Lodge through the coopera-

By Harry Spaeth
It was in February, 1931,

tion of the Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemyer, S. J., Xavier's President
from 1930 to 1934, and the start
of the All-Patron or graduate

Warder Paul J. Sweeney, S. J.

What with exams ·finished, flunked, but not forgotten, it meetings which are now held
might be well to bear in mind that old professors never die, eight or nine ti~es yearly.
they just grade away. Nevertheless, those students who were
The Tavern's induction ritual,
afflicted with dyspepsia, or perhaps melancholia, upon learning which the members claim far surtheir final grades shouldn't wonder~ at the high doctor bills. passes any 'third degree' in its

* * *

When magazine editors are hard
up to fill an issue, you can more
than likely count on them to run
a grand expose of the shocking
follies of Today's Flaming Youth
etc. (Although some of them
don't seem to be willlng to confirm their statements.)
While some of the follies or
what have you undoubtedly exist,
one wonders if they didn't exist
also in many other younger generations. Plainly, are not the faults
of today's youth in a large part a
direot · result of the mistakes of
the Older Generation? To illustrate; "Time" not long ago accused today's young Americans of
having no formal religious revival, of looking upon the idea of
God as -merely a comforting
thought, theology as a waste of
time and denominations as beside
the point. Yet back in 1925, "Out-

• • •

At any rate gentleman, always
remember that all the world's
money is tainted - taint yours,
taint mine.

floods usually occur sometime
around the end of this month or
the beginning of March.
A river, any river, is a powerful thing. But it is also rather
quiet. Perhaps this is one of the
reasons that everyone takes the
Ohio's annual floods so calmly.
A fire is spectacular because of
its heat and flames. An auto or
plane crash has a strong impact
upon the mind of the spectator
because of the suddeness and
noise involved. But the river
rises slowly, its upward course
being traced in impersonal tenths
of feet by the weather bureau.
It is quiet, having no sound in
itself except its normal ripple.
And it is calm. All you can see
is a broad, flat expanse of water.
But don't sell it short. It can
wash away sides of hills, overturn houses, pull down bridges.
It can leave a foul-smelling layer
of mud and silt spread wherever
it has been. Whole cities can be
paralyzed by its seemingly placid
waters, as was the case fifteen
years ago.
'37 Rampage Worst Ever
That was the year of the eighty
foot crest, when the waters of
the "Beautiful Ohio" .spread
northward up the Millcreek val-

Peek Of Week

By Jim Gilligan

.look" found that young people
were comparatively indifferent to
questions which were then- dividing churches. According to Collegiate Press Review, they found
this to indicate a question of
indifference not to religion, but
to doctrine and dogma. Seems
that religion has little to do with
doctrine and dogma. It must no.
doubt be more of a feeling one
acquires. At any rate, if the older
generation didn't know or care
much about religion, today's
youth are bound to feel the effects,
On the lighter side, "Time" did
state that today's youth s~em to
drink less. But then in 1931 the.
"American Mercury" was quoted
as saying that college boys drank
less than In 1921, and a great deal
less than In 1900, This statement
I would question- or else the
brewerys in good old Zlnzinnatl
must have really done a boomln1
business back In 1900.

The Ohio River has once again peacefully retired to its
banks, or at least close enough to them to be out of the flood
stage. Of course the fickle February weather which usually
plagues the Ohio valley can very easily start the whole thing
over again. In fact this past high water was a bit early, for

...\

Beyond.
The X- Horizon

After all, Western Reserve U.
estimated that the cost of a medical education is about $8000, The
cost of text books alone amounted
to $285. A skull, a torso, two arms
and two legs-and you have to
play $285 on the line just to read
about what can go wrong !

Between
·The Lines

News are seeking freshmen and sophomores
to man staff positions in the coming years,
while the Band is seeking musicians this semester to fill the ranks for the concert and fall
football seasons.

uniqueness and psychological° torments, was begun in 1935. The
Tavern lingo was drawn up one
year later. It was also at this
time that each pledge began to
select his individual patron who
was one of the literati who patronized the original Mermaid
Tavern.
In commemoration of the Tavern's fifth anniversary in 1936 the
Tavernacular, the club's own literary magazine, was .established.
The periodical, which is published
three or four times a year, is now
in its 13th volume.
As of June 1951, 118 men had
been members of the Tavern. At
present there are 16 undergraduate members and 13 honorary
patrons. The present Host is Herc
Ruether and the Drawer is Bill
Stieger.
As an interesting sidelight Fr.
Sweeney reports that of the 118 ·
graduates of the Tavern the occupations of 81 are. known. Of
these there are 23 teachers, 16
lawyers, \3 in news work or radio
(two of whom are editors), 11 in
business, nine priests or studying
for the priesthood, ftve in advertising and four medical docton.

Mon. Feb. 11
Student Council Rm. 10 1:30
p.m.
NFCCS Parlor B '1 p.m.
Tues. Feb. lZ
Clef Club Fine Arts Room,
':30 p.m.
Accounting Society Rm. i08 '7:30
p.m.
Wed. Feb. 13
Placement Meeting Rm. 10 1:30
p.m.
Sodality Rm. 108 7 p.m.
. Economics Club South Ball '1:45
p.m.
Basketball XU vs. UC Cincin·
natl Gardens 8:30 p.m.
Thurs. Feb. H
Poland Philopedlan Society
Fine Arts Room '7:30 p.m.
Sat. Feb. 16
Fine Arts Recordings Fine Arts
Room 1 p.m.

ley to a point well beyond Knowlton's corner, when the Crosley
manufacturing plant was swept
by fire, when the Suspension
Bridge was the only North South connection open between
Pittsburgh and Cairo, Illinois. I
personally can remember getting
water from big tank wagons and
being inoculated against typhoid
fever. Those who lived at either
end of Cincinnati's seven hill
semicircle were forced to take
long detours in order to reach
their homes. In fact, inhabitants
of Mount . Washington had a
forty mile trip to reach the downtown area. Electric power was
at a minimum and radio stations
made appeals to the people to
burn only one light.
Dam Big Delp
Of course much of this has
been eliminated by the construction of the Millcreek barrier dam
and flood wall. In its ftrst year
it virtually paid for itself in damage prevented. It is built to handle a crest of eighty feet and also
is built right across the Sixth
Street viaduct, thus involving the
closing of that thoroughfare every
time the flood gates are closed.
This latter fact is especially irritating to the-residents of Pric~
Hill now that they have their
new viaduct extension.
And those who are affected by
the flood know •just what to do.
Goods are removed completely or
carried up to second floors. Red
Cross units open refugee shelters in the same spots year after
year and assist the homeless. The
people themselves, knowing full
well that their homes are liable
to be flooded and at what stage
of -the river this will happen, are
fairly philosophic about it all.
Within hours after the waters
have gone down, they are on the
scene;> clearing the mud and muck
out of their houses with big
brooms. Within a month things
have dried out and a start- has ·
been made at repainting. Within
two. months the whole thing has
been forgotten, that is, until the
following year when it starts over
again .

Xavier ·University News
Xavier University, Feburary 7, 1952, weekly except during vacation period. Vol.
XXXVI No. 13, Xavier University, Hamilton County, Cincinnati, Ohio, Evanston
$1.50 per year. Entered as second class matter October 4, 1948 at the Post
Office at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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Tom Carney, G•y Cb•nlller, Don. Ebrbarllt, Ell Evan1, Bob FH1patrlell1 Baa1
Gelaler, William Grle1e, Gerrr Laverr, Gibb• llleVel1b, L•1•n . .pier, Tom
Salallln, Balpb SoldaCI, Dan 8tel1erwald.
SPORTS EDITOR.......................................................................................... Franll 8ommerllamp, •as
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NEW 'XAVIER PRESENTS'. SHOW RETURNS TO WCPO-TV
Fr. O'Connor's Talk Opens
Sunday Afternoon Series
By Bob Fitspalrick
Cincinnati televiewers had
their first look at the 1952 edition of Xavier's television series, "Xavier Presents,'' last
Sunday, Feb. 3. The all-stu-

~

dent production is being telecast
on station WCPO-TV, and will be
seen on Sundays from 3-3:30 p.m.
Opening the show with a short
talk was Rev. Paul L. O'Connor,
S. J., dean. Fr. O'Connor stressed
the value of the TV show as a
means of developing confidence in
the participants and started the
show off on the 1ight foot with
his pertinent remarks.
Tully Emcee
Following Fr. O'Connor's dedication the cameras were turned
on Tom Tully, emcee of the show,
who then launched into the show
proper. Jack Boggs was the first
soloist and played "Deep Purple"
At left the "Four Flushers," Cl. to r.) Jim Powers, Tom Kelleher, Leo Manion and Tom Vetter, regale the "Xavier Presents" audience
on the marimba, accompanied by with a little close harmony. At right Dean Paul L. O'Connor, S. J., is shown opening the first 1952 production of the Xavier television
the X-Presents trio. "Because of program.
-Photos by Heavern

_ii0 u"

was

n~tFsun~

O~~ova~ Xan.
an

bJ' ::o;or~~ lowed by Elisa Malora, who sang
~a~ 'fol- the very beautiful "Les Filles de
e uo
Cadiz." The following scene found
four new-comers to the X-Presents show, Jim Powers, Tom

~~n d

avier.

Foreign Language
Clubs Sponsoring
Dance Next Friday
The members of Xavier's three
foreign language clubs are completing plans for an informal
dance to be held on• Friday, Feb.
15, in South Hall. The presidents
of the Heidelberg, French, and
Spanish Clubs have allJlounced
that Jerry Thole's orchestra will
furnish the music for the dancing
from 8 p.m. to midnight. The
dance will be open to all Xavier
students and their dates, theYsaid.
Charlie Feldman and Bill Braun
are acting as co-chairmen for
the dance. Feldman said that the
price of tickets has been kept to
a minimum so as not to interfere
with anyone's plans for attending
the Junior Prom. The tickets will
be on sale in South Hall beginning Monday, Feb. 11. The cost
will be $1.50 per couple. Tickets
will also be available at the door
on the night of the dance.
Braun and Feldman reported
that the South Hall Auditorium
will be decorated in keeping with
the tradition of the three clubs.

Kelleher, Leo Manion and Tom
Vetter, gathered around a barber
chair singing "My Avalon" and
"Somebody Stole My Gal."
Long- time members of the

troupe, Jean and Jim Nieman,
then stepped out and did a tango
to "Jealousy." Closing the show
was Bill Braun, who offered his
piano rendition of Chopin's "Fan-

Be Hapi>y- GO

tasie Impromptu."
Jerry. Thole is student director
of the show and Rev. James V.
McCummiskey, S. J., is acting as
faculty moderator.
'

WCKY!
LUCKIES
TASTE BErrER. !
It takes fine tobacco to give you a bettertasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes something else, too-superior workmanship.
You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette.
Th"at's why Luckies taste better. So, Be
Happy-Go Lucky! Get a carton today I

Annual Sets Times
For Activity Photos
·Schedule for Musketeer photographs:
3:30 Economics Club
3:35 Accountin1 Soelet;y
3:40 Sodallty
3:45 Alchemists
3:50 Heidelberg Club
3:55 French Club
4:00 Spanish Club
4:05 NFCCS
4:1:0 Student Council
4:15 Campus Committee
4:20 Cbica10 Club
4:25 Eastern States Club
4:30 Cleveland Club
4:35 West Virginia Club
4:40 Family Relations Club
4:45 Masque Soelety
4:50 Mermaid Tavern
4:55 Atbenaeum
5:00 XU News
5:05 Musketeer
5:10 PbilopedlaDI
· 5:15 International Relatlom Club
5:20 PhUosopby Club
5:25 Psycbolou Club

.--· ALL YOUR LAUNDRY

at

THE SHIRT LAUNDRY
3818 MoDtrome17 Road

r-,"--:-f/ft;_,£.l
i

L.S./M.F.T.-

Lucky Strike

·!

~~

Means Fine 101M«o :'f
~·

~,:
ti

___. . 1
CA.T.C•
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

MUSKIES SET TO SETTLE ' SCORE'' WITH MIAMI CAGERS TONIGHT

•Student "Actions"· Lacking

B S 11Miami Handed XU 82-79 Overtime
Ready
And
Waitin
Buster!!
...
Muskies Show Real Spirit In
Y aa Defeat; Knodel, Walls Lead Miami
1

1

• Players Eye Win Over MU

Dumping Rugged Tampa, 83-77

.

By Paul Cain

Coach Ned Wulk's victory minded cagers will be out to
,. XAVIER
By Larry Berger
settle a "score" with the Miami, 0. Redskins Friday night
• UD's Sportsmanship Remedied
FIEl.J>Hcius£
The Xavier Musketeers overcame an eleven point Tampa
when the two teams meet for the second time this season.
lead
with
a
last
quarter
spurt
to
defeat
the
Southerners
by
The expected hot contest ·Will take place in the Memorial
By Frank Sommerkamp
the score of 83-77 before a crowd of 2100 at the Memorial
Fieldhouse, 8:30 p.m.
"
• AN ABLE man shows his spirit by gentle words and Fieldhouse Tuesday nigqt.
The so called "score" Gene
Smith and Co. have to settle with
-rate actions; he is neither hot nor timid," penned a man by the
With the score knotted at 77 - 77 and 2:15 remaining,
the Oxfordites is the 82-79 win
name of Lord Chesterfield many years ago. It's just a pitiful fact Guard Paul Margerum broke loose
that the bulk of the Xavier student body are synonomous with the for an easy lay up shot to break knotted the s_core_at 77-77_ o? t~o
Miami managed to "take" earlier
this year in an overtime contest.
first nine words of this quotation.
the tie. This seemed to break the free tosses with 2 ·30 remauung m
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The game was highlighted by sevWe have put this detestable fact off long enough , m ac , pro - Floridians ac as ey
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Xavier fans are hoping that most of which found Xavier on
sit down, stare at the ~writer and think of adjectives to describe The game started as though it -~';8 was ~I!: h
tho
~s
lightning will strike twice in the the short end.
the showing we (the Xavier students) have made at the Musketeers' would be a rout for Xavier as the wi d
new f 1 ord be sBpeedl
same place when the Musketeers
Since that game, the Muskehome basketball games.
Muskies held a 17-11 bulge mid- g~arth ·19 e wH~hofoweT Y u e
and
the
University
of
Cincinnati
teers
have split even with their
"thfit
"d,btT
w1
.
ig
or
ampawas
Taking the quotatioa by parts, we can skip the first part a bot
u way m e rs peno
u ampa Captain Bryan with 26 and Jarbaseketball team meet Wednes- opponents. They defeated Beloit,
tlae "able man" because we are all able _or we wouldn't be here. cam~ back strong to narrow the czyanski with 18. The latter fouled
day, Feb. 13 at the Cincinnati Wisconsin and Hanover Indiana,
heri last one of us has spoken gentle words ~bout Coach Ned Xavier lead to 23-21 at the first out early in the last period.
Garden. Following this game the while losing to Loyola ~f Chicago
Wulk and his eagers. But 90 per cent of the Xavaer stude~ts have stop.
·
Captain Gene Smith set a new
Wulkmen will meet Lawrence and Dayton.
stopped here. Tbe meager balance have taken resolute aebons and
Tampa, paced b~ Guard Bo? season high for a Musketeer
Tech at Detroit, Feb. 17 and Vil- The Redskins are sporting a 13-2
altend"' the games in diminutive "esprit de eorps style."
Bry~ and Center J~m JarC2ynski, he raised his season's total to
lanova at Philadelphia, Penn. Feb. record thus far. They have lost
• It's highly embarrassing and disco~ging to .the true ~".ier coni:ued t;'h rol~~~ ~he ;e:;.~~ 369 by contributing 18 points. He
20.
only to Ohio U and Western
fans and the Musketeer players respectively to hear the v1S1tmg quar r as ey
P
broke his former record, set last
Paced by Huck Budde's 2 9 Michigan, both members of the
.<"
rooters cheering louder and pulling harder for their visiting heroes lead~~ the h81!~B7an ;ndf J:~- year, ol 361 with six minutes repoints, the Muskies. came from Mid American Conference.
0
than students and local fans do for X. If you think this doesn't have c~ns 1 accoun
or
e maining in the third period.
Pacing the visitors will be Big
'· behind to take a delightful 77-70
dT
s·
TAMPA
XAVU:B
a psychological, demoralizing effect on our players, then you cer- posmts.k db G
triumph when two teams met Dick · Walls and Don Kriodel.
. .
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om unms,
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tainlY have another th 0 ught conung.
·· ··· earlier this season at the Garden. Walls is a giant 240 pound center
.
,
who made three straight long Aplin,f
6 ,,; s "16 Budde.f i s' 4"11i
Both Records Mediocre
and Knodel is a sharp shooting
This column is only sorry that more Xavier studen~ don t have shots, the Wulkmen started to roll ~~C:::,';5/,f ~ ~
~ ~~~~,:~ ~ ~ ~ X
guard who dealt the death blow
the chance to see some of the road games Coach Wulk s boys play. in the third quarter and nipped Jarc'nski,c 9 o s 1e M"g'rum,f 1 1 o· a
Neither team will take much
to Xavier at Oxford. Dick hit
The spine tingling, thu~derous roars the opponen~'s student body the Tampa lead to 65-59 at the ~~~g 1 ~ ~ i ~ ~l:::~s~g
~~
of _a record into the Wednesday
seven long shots, the last of which
explodes with would, without a doubt, c_ompa:e..;;•th the ::call~ third stop.
~u~~gg ~ i i : Helm,g ~ ~ _2 ~
night fracas. Cincinnati currently
sent· the game into an overtime.
Xavier spirit as the s~o~ worn exphress1on o d ife ~hount m anth
Forward Huck Budde finally
- - - - Totals 31 21 1s 83
holds a mediocre 8-10 record
32
1
the mole-hill." The spll'it of the ome crow ,
rig , pus
e
Totals
13 22 'l"I
Starting for Xavier will probwhile Ned Wulk's young team
strangeness of the surroundings can generally mean the difference
ably be All-American candidate,
possesses a 9-9 record.
between victory and defeat in extremely close contests. It naturally
Gene Smith, along with Huck
For Cincinnati, it's been the ~udde, Jim Phelan, Bob Heim
aids the home team and hinders the visitors.
worst cage season since Coach and Tommy Simms.
Before tile current eage season began the average X fan felt
John
Wiethe, believed to be in
epUmlstie when be elaimed that beeause of a change in the style of
his last year as Cincy cage coach,
pla)' laek of lettermen and dearth of e:qierieuce, Xavier would _only
took over the hoop reigns the~e.
win :ievea or eight games. Jn most eases be could logieally and easily
However, injuries and the inadefend bis prediction.. However, the way it stands now tbe spirited
bility to find the right combinalflllketeers eould terminate their season with lZ or 13 vietories.
tion has impaired what would Xavier basketball Captain Gene
WbJ'! Beeause the players and Ned have been willing to show that
otherwise have been a highly vie- "Middie" Smith set a new indilbeer munge and tbe ardent will to win, plus that noteworthy
~--------------------------- torious season for the Bearcats. vidual scoring record Tuesday
l!lmketeer spirit ean win many a game that ordiuarialy would be
I
It would be quite a feat for night when he scored 18 points
eatere4 on the lost lecJcer.
Coach Ned Wulk to pull a pair against Tampa, giving him 369
But what have we done to show our appreciation for what Coach
of triumphs over the Bearcat points thus far this season.
Wulk and Co. have been trying to give us in the way of victories
quintet in his first year as Xavier In doing so, Smith eclipsed the
and above all, the "exciting, pleasurable games?" Of course, in our
The Xavier-Dayton game on
By Jim McGrath
head coach. However, on the basis old individual season record of
defense some of the home games fell during the holidays and
Sunday, Feb. 24, will be played
The 1 n tram u r a 1 basketball of the last UC-XU tilt, _plus a_ll 361 p_oints which he, himself
betwee~ semesters. But even taking that into consideration, it still
at the Cincinnati Garden instead league passed the half way mark past per f ormances, X av.1er Wl11 est a blished l as.t se.ason.
doesn't justify the small, complacent "crowds" at the games. After
of the Memorial Fieldhouse, Al this week with the playing of the pro.b a bl Y b e rat e d a sl ight f aThe f 0 11 owmg IS a b reakdown ·
the first eight· home games, including the Kentucky game at the
Stephan, athletic director, has fourth round games. Prior to the vorite.
for the first 17 games:
Cincinnati Garden, only 20,588 persons have seen the Mdskete~rs
T h L
Fl
Xavier Scorlnl' Summar,. (11' ,....,.,
announced.
d
. f
play. Last year, after the same number of games, the Blue and White
Students, therefore, must fol- fourth roun , there was a tie or
ec
eaves . oor
(Tampa Ex<l•deil
boys had played before 36,846 fans. Need we say more?
low the Usual Garden game pro- first place in all three leagues.
The Musketeers will travel to Plarer
Gam.. FGFAFKrl:~A•r.
Jumps
and
Detroit,
Mich.
Sunday,
Feb.
l 'l Gene smith. c 11 137 114 'l"I 41 351 20.a
• • • • •
cedure Of P resenting their stu- In League 1, the Day
.
.
Huck Budde, f 17 110 118 6'I 63 28'1 Ill.I
dent passbook at the ticket of- Hall 10 were tied with three wms to engage Lawrence Tech. One Tom s1mms. g 11 91 112 76 48 258 1u
BEBE'S OUR ehanee ! ! ! Miami will meet Xavier in the Melice and obtaining a reserved and no 1'?5ses. In League 2, Elet 3 team in common is John Carroll. ~~b ne~'::r. ~
~
~~ :i 1~
mKi'll Fieldhouse Friday (touight). If there's one game the players
seat ticket stub. Companion seats and Marion.Hall 3 both h_ave ~-0 Xavier defeated the Blue Streaks ~'."'nfu~~·. ~ ~: ~ l~ ~~
want to win, it's this one. WRY! Beeause on Jan. 15 Geue Smith and
_
may be secured at that time also. ~ecords. It lS t~e sam7 Situation here, 71-67. However, Coach Don Dick Byrne, g 11 7 u 7 7 21
J1is lloJI lllllt to MU in an overtime. Without a doubt. the Xavier
Xavier's Buek Budde (22) shoots, seores and fouls (No. 7) in
Director Stephan says students m League 3_ with Marion Hall 1 Ridlins' Blue Devils didn't fare &-.M~i;:;~:;:· : 133 ~ 1~ : ~ :
a..m - out on tbe shod end of many dubious referee deeislous.
Hanover
game.
Xavier
won,
87-68.Photo
by
Carl
Wellinger,
Enquirer
may
obtain this reserved seat and Hall 8 tied at 3 and 0.
as well. In fact, the Tech team gav!u~f~~rg t J ~ g : : ~
ho tedud•ls and a double foul (a call that is extremely difllcult
·
stub anytime after Feb. 14. StuThere are approximately three left ~he floor with Carroll lead- Others
- o 1 o 4 o
ta make) were ealled on Xavier that ni&bt. The players are eoufideut
Xavier 111 ·Hanover 68
_ 478 523 324 384 1280 75.3
cago Loy~la Ramblers, 103- 83 • at dents are reminded that their more weeks of regular league ing and five seconds remaining in Xavier
t1ie1 eaa .we tbe -re t.onlcbt.
Xavier bounced back from a the latter ~ home court.
passbook alone will not be rec- play before the playoff tourna- the game.
. opponents -; 51~ •so. 2111 45z 1313 77.2
But in eonnection with that distasteful loss to MU we can't help
Snnms Gets 2G
, ognized as a ticket of admission ment begins. The tournament
From Detroit, the Xavier hoopcarrnl &ell•i•l•:
but praise the general spirit of the Miami student bo~y. It was last minute defeat by Dayton to
Hanover
Co 11 e g e of
The game was even until the at -Garden games. The passbook w1"ll be mad e up of e1g
· ht t earns. s te rs t rave1, via
· p.ane,
'
to Phila- Feb.
Miami alal c1nu.
XavierGarden
.
.
Feb. a13 !Friday)
(Wed.I c1nu.
magnificent. That•s why this column urges every last Xavier student outclass
MadlSOn,
Indiana
by
the
score
of
last
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when
Loyola
pulled
stub
must
be
stamped
at
the
XavComprising.
this
select
group
will
delphia,
Penn
..
There
they
w~ll
Feb.
10
(Sun.1
~~i:,:f!..C:-..,.·
Daytono.
to help pack that fieldhouse tonight.
87-68.
far ahead.
ier ticket office where the re- be the first and second place take on the highly ranked Vil- Feb. 13 1wec1.1 c1n11. al etnu. Gudm
• • • • •
. The Blue outscored Hanover i_n Xavier's ·Tom Simms colleeted served seat stub is given to each teams of all three leagues and lanova quintet.
~=~: g ~~~ 1 1 ~ll'!:~:!. Ti\':i'la..~•
ITS PRIVATE William Hoffer
every
quarter
but
1!'1e
last.
Th~ll'
the
highest
total
of
his
collegiate
passbook
holder.
This
transacthe
two
teams
with
the
highest
-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:::;;;;;;;:::;;;;;:::::;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;:-now. Bill vacated his post of Xavbest effort came Ul the third career with 26, and Captain Gene tion must be taken care of before percentage of the remaining ..::ir#ir#i@r#lr#ir#ir#lr#lr#ir#lr#lr#ir#ir#lep.
ier Jayvee Coach last week prior
quar~er when they o~tscored t~e Smith continued his torrid scor- noon, prior to the day of the teams.
to the Hanover game at the insis~oos1ers, 32-20, to bwld up their ing pace with 21 points.
game in question.
League 1
tence of Uncle Sam. "Hoff" was
Day Jumps 63-Marion 2A 43
big
lead.
Xavier
M
Beloit
70
inducted into the Army in CinElet 2B 55-Hall 15 25
Da7ton 67 - Xavier 60
The Xavier Musketeers defeated
cinnati and is now at Fort Meade,
Hall lOA 67-Hall 7 34
Tiring in the last quarter, the the Beloit Buccaneers 84-70 "for
Md., for processing. However,
Elet
lA 24-Hall 13 20
there's still a Hoffer coaching the
Xavier Musketeers succumbed to the Buccaneers first' defeat at
The tremendous value of milk as a natural
League 2
TV's. Bill's younger brother, Ed,
an on-rushing Dayton team after their home court in 40 games. It
along with Bill Donovan, former
leading for 36 minutes, 67-60. The was the Muskies seventh win in
Sporting a record of six wins Hall 11 92-Hall 9 29
energy restoring. food makes it an essential
Xavier cager, will guide the forgame was played in the Dayton 14 games. The leading scorers against three Io s s es, Xavier's Hall 14 50-East Hills 25
tunes of the frosh club for the
Fieldhouse and was the Muskies were Captain Gene Smith with Jayvee basketball squad, like
League3
in every student's diet.
balance of the year. Of course,
ninth setback in 16 outings.
31, Huck Budde with 15, and their elder brothers, will be out Marion 1 77-Elet lB 47
Ned Wulk, head cage coach, will
Leading scorers for the Blue Tom Simms with 16.
for revenge Friday night against Hall 8 43-Hall lOA 16
act as an adviser to the two
were Captain Gene Smith and
l\liami 82 " Xa . 79
the Miami University JV team. Elet 3B 51-Marion 2B 32
young mentor.i. Botti Ed and Bill
Huck I:Judde ~ith 18 apiece and
The Miami Redsk::r defeated Game time is 6:45 p.m. at the
are students at Xavier.
Tom Simms with .17.
the Xavier Musketeers in mi Memorial Fieldhouse.
g111111111111u111111111Jllllllllllllllllllll§
• •
Loyola 103 - Xavier 83
overtime by the score of 82-79. At Oxford, 0. earlier this year, :
!
Bill Boller . • •
AV. 3116
JACK CAHILL, former NorthApparently tired from the bus It was the latter's seventh defeat the Musketeer yearlings dropped :
NEW
- ~:= 2519 Vine Street
· Former Xavier Player,
ern Kentuky high school standride back and forth from Beloit in 13 games. The leading scorers .a 61-44 decision.
Coach Enters Service
out, has left the Dayton campus
to Chicago, the Xavier Muske- were Huck Budde with 32 ind Against the Redskin quintet, !
and enrolled at Xavier. Cahill was one of the top scorers in North- teers were defeated by the 'Chi- Captain Gene Smith with 20.
Coaches Ed Hoffer and Bill DonoENGLAND
ern Kentucky when he prepped at St. Henry High School Jack, a ----------------,....------~---- van will probably go along with :
~
guard, will be added to the roll of the Xavier JV's.
their five highest scorers. They
HAT
IIDmS include: Fred O'Brien, Jerry!
• • • • •
Tokars, Bob Larkin, Ch a r le s §
_
Atop Cincinnati'•
THE MAJORITY of "Frankly Speaking" has been concerned
Kirkoff and Charlie Hoffman.=
MANUFACTURING with the subject of spirit. In contrast to our poor spirit thus far is
O'Brien is leading the young !
Historic Mmit: Hall
that boisterous spirit displayed by the Dayton, Ohio students and
Xavier cagers with ·92 points in !
fans. HOWEVER, going hand in hand with spirit is the ever, and
By Bob Siegendialer
COMPANY
eight games.
·
all important virture of GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP. This was void
As the Xavier basketballers
So far, in nine contests, the E
at the recent Xavier-Dayton thriller in the Gem City. Xavier led 36 enter the home stretch of their
Jayvees have scored 524 points §
:
of the 40 minutes but Dayton emerged a seven point winner. Unlike 1952 cage schedule, Junior Guard
for a neat average of 58 points 5 118 East Sixth Street _
all other times, after the game the two officials did not return to Tom Simms continues to set the
per game. Meanwhile, they have !
C •
• Oh.
the official table to check with the scorers. They were escorted off pace as one of Coach Ned Wulk's
held their opponents to 447 points §
inc1nnati,
ID
by several police officers.
"Big Three."
average of 51 "points per 5
However, we have learned that this disgraceful situation bas Tommy, one of the fastest men
511111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ii
been remedied. Diek Bray, pnminent local and regional sports- on the squad, is the senior memcaster and an ardent exponent of clean, healthy sportsmanship, ber of the Blue and White's
tells us what took plaee before last week's Daytou-Toledo. game. sparkling fast-break. A slick ball
Mr. Bray, or Dick as he prefers to be called, said Dayton's senior handler, Hustlin' Tom is fourth
elleerleader Jaek Bramlage pve a short (50 sentenee) speech to in the nation in a~sists. He is
Where The Nation's Top Bands Play Eaeb Satartia)' Evenlnc
the Dayton fans on tbe type of sportsmanship for which UD wants averaging 6.1 per game which is
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR
to be lmown. "rve never heard anything done so well by au under- a tribute to his "take charge"
a
paduate student, graduate student or professional businessman" style of play. In addition, he is
Saturday Eve
said Diek. "It was tremendous," be eontinued. Other reports say third highest among the MuskeFebruary 9
"Jaek's talk bad a very good elfeet on the fans." This latest gesture teer scorers with 258 points in
sure ls a wonderful showing of sportsmanship ou the part of Jack 17 games. The free throw line is
Most Reasonable Food and Drink Prlcl!JI In Greater Cincinnati
Bramlace, his ebeerleaders and the sehool officials.
the Louisville, Ky. athlete's fa.
Therefore, as our opening quotation stated in part . . . "he is v?rite spot. He ~as sunk 36 ~f
Guard Tommy Simms
neither hot nor timid," is what this column desires of the Xavier his la~t 41 charity tosses. His
rooting section. Certainly, we would be the last to ask the fans to best night, so far, was against
T
T sd
h
XU. He's a "real cat on defense,"
When you check over your needs for
resemble Mr. Milquetoast. On the other hand, we caution against ampa ue ay nig t w~en he Tom says.
28
housecleaning time •.• be sure you
over exuberance of spirit to the extent that the fans become hot- rustled :he nets for
points to
Off the hardwood Tom's time
For
headed and scream constant boos at the officials and the opposing cop scormg honors for that eve- .
' ed b
h
have
a modern automatic gas water
11
.
. .
.
.
ning.
is pretty we consum
y ot er
players. As w_e smd before, the Miami game will be a good time to
.
.
.
co-curricular activities. An Ecoheater for an abundant, constant
GOOD TASTE
show two things, namely, that the Xavier student body can be
T~m. did hlS prep cagmg at nomics major he belongs to the
supply of HOT water. And if
spirited, and secondly that the Xavier student body can keep their Louisville St. Xavier under the Econ Club ~d naturally is a
you're planning to buy a new one, be
GOOD HEALTH
spirit at the sportsmanlike level.
watchful eye of Coach Joe Ha- full fledged member of the Louissure
to
get
one
of
ad~!!!!£
~
• • • • •
gen. There he won t~o letters in ville Club on campus. Also adto suit the demands of your
XAVIER'S HOPES for great things from husky Tackle Denny basketball and one m track.
ding to his credit is the fact that
family. Don't worry about the
Davis will have to wait for awhile. Denny, a 232 pounder from
As a reserve guard last year. his name is no stranger to the
Steubenville, Ohio, left the campus after the first semester and the Musketeer "jumpin' jack" coveted Dean's list here at Xavoperating cost, it amounts to
joined the paratroopers. The likeable gridder was not scholastically scored 109 points in 24 games and ier.
very little, with low·cost gas from
ineligible and would have aided Coach Ed Kluska greatly next fall. earned his first Xavier monogram. After graduation Tom plans to
your city mains.
• • • • •
Ask Tom who he considers as enter the Army, and then upon
THE !l'lUSKETEERS' loss to the Caterpillar Tractors certainly Xavier's most outstanding oppo- completion of his service stay he
Visit J'Om ueigbborbood pl11111ber or appliance
was not a disgrace. The Wulkmen lost by only a decade of points J ~ent and he is quick t~ reply, int~nds to enter the insurance
dealer .l.£2!!./01· a11 adequate size Gas JVater Heater.
while the same Tractor team defeated other college fives by worse Kentucky, because of their over- busmess.
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Gene Smi"th Sets
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Dayton Tickets
Ready By Feb. 15
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Too Important To Forget-

JV's To Meet MU;
Have 6-3 Record
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Xavier's Hustlin' Tom S•
Member Of Wulk's n·1g Three
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TOMMY CARLYN::!!!

RES ERV AT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6

and

scores in earlier scrimmages. According to Xavier's personable publicist, Bob Coates, the Peoria industrialists gave Notre Dame, Bradley, St. Louis U. and one Big Ten team sounder trimmings then
the one Xavier received.

powering, all - around strength." Until that time, however, he
Bobbie Watson of UK gets Tom's has the remainder of this season
nod as the individual standout and all the next to help further
he has performed against while at Musketeer basketball· causes.

An lndepeude11, Since 1ID

THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
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DOWN FRONT
By Herc Ruether
---------------------------

So much has happened since this column last saw print,
and so mtich is going to happen in the future that it is hard
to pick out things to write about. The staggered printing
schedule of The News this semester, and lack of space don't
simplify the problem

Dinner Honoring
Xavier President
Attended By 200
Over 200 members of the Xavier family, Jesuit faculty, lay
faculty and their wives, attended
the annual president's dinner
which was held on Saturday, Jan.
2
6, in honor of Very Rev. James
F. Maguire, S. J., president of
X av1er.
.
The d"mner was h eId on
the Xavier campus in the Union
House.
Rev. James V. McCummlskey,
S.J., instructor in philosophy,
wa s t oas t mas t er. S peech es were
made by Mr. James P. Glenn of
the Evening College faculty and
?Y Fr. Maguire who stressed the
importance of the university dedi7ated to spiritual ~alues in the·se
times of re-awakening to the ·proper standards.

New Movies To Be Featured
In Sodality's Lenten Series
In accordance with the Lenten
spirit, the Sodality has taken
definite steps to help the students
get into the spirit of the season.
Due to the fine reception of the
Lenten movies last year it has
been decided that there will be
a repeat ·performance
of the Len·
ten movie~ this sem~ster.
The subJects are different from
thos~ ~ l~t00 ~e~\ but t~e films
aret lel"bg
e rom t e same
ren a 1 rary.
The following movies will be
shown in South Hall at 1:30 p.m.
and 9:15 p.m. on these dates:
Wed. Feb. 27 - The Prodigal Son
Wed. Mar. 5 - The Rich Young
Man
Mon. Mar. 10 - The Blind Beggar

Wed. Mai·. 19 - The Unmerciful
Servant
W~d. Mar. 26 - The Nobleman's
Son
Mon. April 7 - Christ The King
The Sodality has extended an
invitation to all students and faculty to attend the 1:30 showing
and to bring their friends and
relatives to the 9:15 showing

CPA To Address Club

.
Two pianists Oscar Levant
and d ances w1·n b e "new exci"t"mg
"Choosing your Accounting
' .
.
hits."
Career" will be the topic of Mr.
Artur Rubenstem, playmg f~r
* * *
J. Tracy Kropp's talk at the
two of the largest crowlls at Music
After an almost play and musAccounting Club meeting to be
Hall this season more tha11 satis- ical-less season local fans are to
h~ld on Tuesday, Feb. 12, in Rm.
tied their listeners. The audiences get more tha~ a fair share of
108 at 7: 30 p.m. Mr. Kropp, a
were different and the music was theater productions, both profesC.P.A., is resident manager of
different but each performance sional and amateur.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co.
'
.
.
"Bell, Book and Candle," "Paris ----~--------------------..::::_..:___...:.__ _:_:..:.==....==:.=:...:::=~=
was one of consulerable merit - ,90,, an d "The Moon is
· Blue" w1·11
much of it due to Thor Johnson be staged by the professionals in
and the orchestra.
February. March, April and May
Levant, after pleasing an audi- will bring more. None of the ones
ence of non-regular concert goers mentioned promised to be terrific,
and young people with his ham- and unless "The Cocktail Party"
mered-out styling of Gershwin's or "A Sleep of Prisoners" actually
Concerto in F, played six encores comes to town (there is a possibefore he finally kicked the piano bility), the most important play
and left the stage for good.
to come will be "Darkness at
Rubenstein, playing Beethoven's Noon." This adaptation of Arthur
Concerto No. 4-a familiar com- Koestler's novel of the same name
position that is becoming almost arrives in April and is a play that,
too familiar-showed why he is as T. Lewis writes, "throws the
acclaimed the master of the key- paramount problem of the modern
board. It is possible to use this world right into the tired busiwork merely as a vehicle to show ness man's lap." The problem is
technique. But when Rubenstein Communism and the play is a
played it, his technique was made powerful moral drama.
known through his understanding
In the musical· line, "South Paand interpretation of the drama cific" which starts on April 7
of the music.
and "Gentleman Prefer Blondes,"
On Feb. 15 and 16 th, duo- which stars on March 2, need no
pianists, Gold and Fi~daI:, will ~ntroduction. All that i~ requi~ed
play Bach's Concei'to for Two is ~he statement of their coming
Pianos and Orchestra and will give arrival. In _the future a few ~ords
the two piano concerto of vmorio about their characters will be
Rieti its American premiere. The added.
• • •
orchestra will complete the program with the Beethoven overBill Schulte must be praised
ture to "Leonore" with music for his excellent direction of that
by Reznicek and Reger.
unusual play, "Hotel Universe."
What the play lacks as a play and
• • •
Ballet, past and to come, is what t~e Be.llarmine production
worthy of comment. The Shankar lacked in actmg was made up in
Hindu Ballet was a rebuke to my the stage direction .and technical
often cynical and pessimistic na- competence of the director.
ture. The "exotic" and "mysteri·
• • •
ous" of the billboards caused me
Last Sunday Xavier opened its
to fear it would be a pretentious, television season with a pleasing,
tedious collection of body move- though not spectacular introduements synchronized to drum beats, tory program. The poise which
gong ringing and Oute wailings. Fr. O'Connor claimed TV helps
On the contrary, it was a reason- develop in its participants apable collaboration of body motion peared to be already possessed by
with some of the most unusual that speaker. None of the other
and stimulating sound J have ever participants seemed afraid, but
heard. It was exotic in a real they somehow lacked sparkle.
sense.
Inasmuch as it was the first
Those of us not trained in dance, show of the season, the lack of
·•
especially Oriental dance, couldn't punch can be excused, but there
get all the meanings that were i! no reason why it should last.
developed by the subtle finger Tom Tully certainly has more
He's far too sophisticated to he amused,hy
and arm movements-not to men- personality than he evidenced last
tion neck and back gyrations. Sunday. More quips of the "staslap-stick comedy? From the minute the curtain
But every one could understand tion" type and fewer similarwent up, he knew that you just can't judge
the general stories told by the sounding "thank-yous" after each
dances. One of the most interest- performance may add life to the
cigarette mildness by one fast puff or a single, swift
ing and exciting performances show.
sniff. Those capers may fool a frosh - but
was Kamalesh's solo on manyIt was a shame Elisa Malora,
voiced drums which apparently so well dressed and in fine voice,
he's been around and he knows! From coast-to.coast, ·
were water jugs. Surrounded by had to sit on a bingo-hall chair.
millions of smokers agree: There's but one
a semi-circle of these containers
this artist produced a sound . - - - - - - - - - - - - true test of cigarette mildness!
something like that of a xylophone by striking them with difIt'a the 11en11ible teat ••. the 30-Day Camel
ferent parts of his hands, and
Mildness Test, which simply asks·you to try Camels
with varying force. To me, the
music was a worthwhile performas your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,
ance in itself.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 32 ...THE YAK

"Some peopl~
~ill do anyth1r,~
for laughs .

Raincoats

Umbrellas

• • •

Though unable to see the recent
performances of the Ballet Theatre, I can still say that from
what I've seen of them in the
past and from what I have heard
about them recently, it appears
as if this group is more interested
in and more adapted to modern
rJance than to the more classical
form. The same may be true of
the Sadler's Wells group which
comes to Music Hall on March 7
and 8. The majority of their

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgroents! Once
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why •••

Rubbers
Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

________________

.._
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Award Given Production Head
Teach At XUEC
FOr Best Paper To
The appointment of Lawrence
• • Jackson, production manager of
0 }} AdVertJSIDg Tool Steel Gear and Pinion ComErvin F. Beumer, Dean of the
E v em·ng C o11 ege, h as an. .
t"
no U nee d th a t ·th e C mcmna i 1nt'
, Cl b h
. 1 Ad
d ust ria
ver isers
u
as
again made avail11ble this year a
· C 0 11
Ad
· f th E
priz~ . or e venmg
ege
vertismg class. A fifty dollar U.S.
·
B
d
.
b
d
d
S avmgs on w111 e awar e
· A pri·1 t o th e s t u d ent o f th e
m
Advertising class who creates
and writes the best advertising
.
. t
campaign as a c1ass pro3ec ·
Last year the contest was won
A
B
d t tt
h
.
b y M iss
nn ran s e er, w o
is employed by the Eagle-Picher
Lead Co. The instructor of the
Advertising class is Mr. Arthur
v o1ck · .The, c·mcmna
· t"1 I d t . 1
n us ria
Advertisers are also the dcmors
t th X . U .
"t EC L"
bo e f ~~ier b~iv~~si ~t d id
rary o
e pu ica Ion an ar

xu

Rate and Data.

Prom Candidates
Accepted At XUEC
Several announcements .were
issued by Dean 'Irvin F. Beumer's XUEC office this week. Applicants for Prom Queen of the
Junior Prom on Thursday, Feb.
21, are now being accepted. Evening College girls, who alone are
eligible for this honor, may secure applications from 12 noon
to 8:30 p.m. in the downtown
office. Feb. 12 is the deadline for
submitting applications together
with pictures.
It was also announced that
grades for the first semester will
not be dispensed in the office,
but mailed directly to students
within a few weeks. The last
day of registration for second
semester is Feb. 13, and students
may enter new courses until that
time.
The dean emphasized that students must make a withdrawal
official by informing the office of
their intention, because until they
do so they will be counted in attendance. This is important because refunds are based on the
date of official withdrawal. In
order to obtain credit for an Evening College course, not more
than· two absences are premitted.

?any, t? ·the. faculty ?f the Xavier
University Evenmg College
,
das been announced by Dean
·1 . F B
rvin . eumer.
M
J k
h h d
·d
r.. ac son, w 0
a . Wl e
experience as a consultant m accounting and management, will
d t th
"P d t"
con uc
e ,,course,
ro uc ion
Management,
to
be
offered
dur.
h
.
·
mg t ~ spri.ng semester on F~i4
6
9
days, · o- . l~ p.m. J~ckson v.:as
formerly associated with Bendix,
Sperry a n d R a n g er Aircraft
.
Corporations. He attended Coe
C 11
d D b
·
·
ino Iege an
u uque Umversity
owa.
.
.
~tudents may still regis~er for
this and ·other courses m the
fields of commerce and liberal
arts dai"l
t th E
·
c1
Y a
e vemng o lege, 520 .Sycamore St., from 6
until 8: 30 p.m. The spring semester began Jan. 31.
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Judicial Board To Determine
Bulger's Successor In Council

Red Cross Plans
Return On Mar. 6;
150 Pints Neeclecl

Jack Gallagher, president of
Senior Class, presided over the
Student Council meeting Monday
in place of Jim Bulger, who has
joined the Trappists. Tom Tully,
who would have been Bulger's
successor, told council that he
hadn't enough time to fill the job
properly and asked Gallagher to
take the position. Tully is the
emcee of the television show.
Since Gallagher cannot accept
the presidency under the Student Council constitution and
Tom Smith, the remaining senior
officer was absent, the question
of Bulger's successor was deferred until the return of John
Bacci, head of the Judicial Board.
Bill Charles, Junior Prom chairman, reported that the Junior
Prom tickets would go on sale
Monday ·Feb. 11 in South Hall.
Rev. Wm. P. Hetherington S. J.,
chairman of the Department of
Classical Languages, came to the
Council urging its support in the
Xavier Mardi Gras program. An
executive committee meeting was
called after the Council meeting
to formulate plans for student
backing.
Jim Spraul, junior vice-president, motioned that the Council

The second visit of the Red
Cross Bloodmobile unit will be
made to the Xavier campus on
Mar. 6, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., it
was announced this week by Dr.
Charles F. Wheeler, chairman of
arrangements.
One hundred fifty pledges must
be signed by Feb. 20 in order to
have the bloodmobile unit visit
the campus. A ·pledge card, for
the convenience of the donors,
may be found on page 8 of this
week's issue of The News. They
are to be turend in the Registar's office before Feb. 20.
Dr. Wheeler also announced
that those students under 21 who
gave blood in the Bloodmobile's
last visit will not be required to
obtain permits again. Other students under 21 who have not donated blood previously must have
permits signed by their parents
in order to give blood. These may
be obtained in the Registrar's
office.

have a Mass said for the soul of
John Bacci's mother and that a
letter of sympathy be sent in behalf of the student body.
Mr. Waler Behler, council faculty moderator, read a letter
from Dr. Charles Wheeler, head
of the English Department, asking all students to wear suits
for all their yearbook pictures.
Dr. Wheeler noted that an annual is a permanent photographic
record of a student's college life
and that a slovenly attire mars
the picture.
He also announced that the
Red Cross Bloodmobile will return to Xavier on March 6. All
150 pledges must be made by
Feb. 20.

Dnd's Club To JVieet Feb. 19
The next meeting of the Dad's
Club will be held on Tuesday,
Feb. 19, at 8: 15 p.m. in South
Hall, Rev. Edward J. O'Brien,
S. J., club moderator announced.
Rev. Edward M. Lovely, S. J.,
head of the Xavier tlieology department, will speak on "The
Place of Religion in Liberal Arts.•·
The staff of the theology department will· also be introduced by
Father Loveley.

New Boy For LaGrange
Mr. Glenn A. LaGrange, instructor of phi~osophy at Xavier,
and his wife recently became the
parents of their fourth child, a
son.

Give her··a scent-imental Valentine • • •

Remember your favorite girl on
February 14th with Shulton's
popular Friendship's Garden Cologne
plus a ,matching solid cologne
stick ... both attractively packaged as one . . . 2.25 *
• Plus 20%

Fell. lax

Mabley' s Toiletries ... Street Floor

Kappa Sigma Mu Meet
Plans Future Socials
Kappa Sigma Mu, XU Evening
College fraternity and sorority,
is calling a. general meeting Monday evening, Feb. 18, at 8 p.m.
Jack Morris, President of KSM,
has announced that the purpose
of the meeting is to discuss plans
. for future social events. A notice
on the bulletin board will give
the place of the meeting.

X Entertains Seniors
Senior.s from the six Catholic
High Schools in the Greater Cincinnati area, St. Xavier, Purcell,
Roger Bacon, Elder, Newport
Catholic and Hamilton Catholic
were the guests of the Admissions
office at the XU-Tampa basketball game last Tuesday. The XU
Band honored the three hundred
high school seniors attending by
playing their school songs.

The Brus Store eloselt to
Xavier tJnlvenltJ

The Abe Baumring
Pharmacy
EVANSTON

;.,,

Mable

arew

•

.. .

'

.

... ....·."'~ .:· ~...~.. ~
·-·~---1

Mondau: 12 noon to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday: 12 ?JOon to 5:30 p.m. Rest of Week: 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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Article P11)Jlisl1ed 111 'An1erica' ill,.. Fi·ase,. Made. Ca1np11s l11tervie,vs To Beoin
Ft. Scott Dil"ecto1·
•
•
)
~
.
By For111er .LX av1er l11str11ctor theMr.Xavier
c. Glynn Fraser, head of For XaVIer Se111ors Fe). 13
re·development proA!)!)Caring in the Feb. 2 edition of A. mcrica, the National
Catholic Weekly Review, is an
article by a former member of
Xavier's English staff, Mr. Philip
J · Scll "~1·1)c1· ·
Tile "~, rticlc,. entitled Symbolism
in the New Criticism, is a composite of remarks on the symbolism described by Dr. Victor
1-Iamm in his article of Dec. 8,
1951, on th c New Criticism.
Scharpcr points out the increasing importance of symbolism in
the New Criticism, and shows

January Grads Listed
Four January graduates of
Xavier University have won second lieutenants' commissions in
the U.S. Army Heserve Corps,
Colonel George L. Holsinger, professor of military science and
tactics, lws unnouncccl. Three of
the students received artillery
commissions and included Robert A. Froelicher, Gustave L.
Juengling III, both of Cincinnati,
and Bernard McGucken, of Bancroft, W. Vn. John V. Reinhardt,
Portsmouth, Ohio, received a
commission in the Transportation
Corps.

thnt it is not, as is often implied, something entirely new,
but is actually a limited form of
that hi~oric symbolism which
permeated all medieval life.
The cause of criticism, he
states, and Catholic criticism in
particular, owes
a tremendous
.
debt to the vigorous and conscientious work of the New Criti·
II
th t
d b
.
c1sm. - e cone 1u es y notmg a
"N
C 't' .
.
t
tilC
cw n icism m.corpor~ es
approaches that are, m re.~hty,
very old and very welcome.

The first of a series of campus
interviews for seniors by leading
firms and organizations will be
held on Wednesday, Feb. 13, at
1: 30 p.m. in Room 10. Mr. Haraid F. Albertson from the Government Gener a 1 Accounting
Office in Washington will interview present senior accounting
majors for Civil Service jobs in
accounting with the government.
These jobs start at $3410 per year
'and after a training period are
raised to $4205 per year. In a
letter to the Placement Office Mr.
said the "The requireChest X-Rays Schet.lulcfl At present Mr. Fraser is di- Albartson
ments of the job are similiar to
The Anti - Tuberculosis League recting tl~e Xavier fund drive those for employees in a large
of Cincinnati will be on campus and tcachmg at the XUEC.
certified accounting firm."
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 11-12,
A student wishing to apply
The second interview will be
to take X-rays of Xavier students, for counsellor positions at the
faculty and anyone connected camp is directed to list on a held on Monday, Feb. 18, in Room
with the university. The X-rays card his name, address, and any 109 at 1: 30 p.m., for seniors inwill be taken in the dispensary prior experience in carnpwork, terested in merchandising and
located in the Fieldhouse between and place them in Mr. Fraser's management: Mr. Glenn W. Richardson of the Kroger Grocery and
D a.m. and 4 p.m.
mailbox in Science Hall.
Baking Co. will interview seniors
interested in Kroger's trainee
I wish to give blood when the Bloodmobile re-visits Xavier on programs in those fields.
Miss Florence Griffen of the
Thursday, l\Iarch 6.
Signature ........................................................................ Phone .................. .. Andrew Jergens Co. will inter'fhe time I prefer is (1) .................... (2) .................... (3) ................... . view seniors for Jergen's management trainee program on
Please fill in and leave in the Registrar's Office.
DO l'l' NOW! SHOW THAT YOU HAVE THE XAVIER SPIRIT! Wednesday, Feb. 20 in Parlor C
gram, has been appointed director of the Ft. Scott boy's camp
for the coming summer announced the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
R. Marcellus Wagner.
Mr. Fraser has had previous
experience in youth camps in
California and New England.
Du,.
W 01·Id W
II h h d d
ling
. ar
c ca e
the Inter-Amcncan Youth Lead. T. . .
p.
.
t
t'
ers
tammg
IOJec , an an 1Communisist and Nazi cxperiment which brought 37 LatinAmerican youth leaders to the
I United States.

I

I

Blood Donor Application
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at 1: 30 p. m.
All seniors interested in the
interviews for any of these jobs
should hand in their names to
Mr. Frank L. Luken in the
Placement Office in Hinkle Hall.

President ,..fo Fctc
1-Iigb School Heacls
Very Rev. James F. Maguire,
S. J., president of Xavier, will be
host at a dinner to be given on
the Xavier Campus Feb. 13 fo~
the principals of the six Catholic
Hi~h Schools in Greater Cincinnati, St. Xavier, Purcell, Roger
Bacon, Elder, Hamilton Catholic
and Newport Catholic. Following
the dinner the High School principals will be the guest of Fr.
Maguire at the XU-UC basketball game at the Cincinnati Gardens.

HAB Senior Becomes Pupa
After four years the Honors
Course has begun to propagate itself. A seven pound son, Paul, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dorn
Monday at Good Samaritan Hospital. Harold is a senior.

